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The Life of an
Evening Student

Our Pledge

The Ebony Voice intends to uplift and unite
African-American students and the surrounding
community. We put forth this publication to
inform, motivate, and enlighten. We encourage
all readers to submit work that will aid to the
well-being of African-Americans.
The Ebony Voice would like to thank
everyone who has devoted blood, sweat, and
tears to make our first issue a success. The
response we received was overwhelming and,
unfortunately, we could not print all submitted
material. However, we hope that this will not
deter people from contributing to this
publication.
Thank You

Why Didn’t
Anybody Teach
MeThis ?

Joan A. Lawson
EV Staff
When daylight nears
its end, night students start to
converge on the illustrious
campus of La Salle
University. They leave
behind jobs and families and
take up the paraphernalia of
the trade.
Text books, copy
books, pens and pencils are
concealed in brief cases and
backpacks in readiness for
use. The students all have a
common goal and that is to
succeed.
With the demands
of their various jobs, and their
responsibilities toward their
families, drumming up the
wherewithal to achieve this
goal is difficult as well as
challenging.

Diligence and
perseverance are the key tools
implemented by each student
to achieve success. Juggling
work, family, and school is
no easy task. The wise
student solicits understanding
and support from family and
friends to facilitate their
efforts to succeed
Evening students
come from diverse walks of
fife and their educational
goals may vastly vary yet
they have a common thread.
They are all non-traditional
learners. This common
thread enables them to relate
and empathize with the
difficult challenges they
share.
con*t

Dr. Joanne Jones Barnett
Falculty Guest Contribution
Over and over again,
when I am teaching or
lecturing on some aspect of
African-American history or
culture, I hear an AfricanAmerican student say, "I
didn't know that." Every time
1hear these words, chills run
up my spine. Whenever this
comment is made, I ask
myself the question, "Why
doesn't this individual know
this most basic information
about his or her own history
and culture?" My answer
always results in anger and
disappointment.
I become outraged
at teachers, who have left the
African-American voice in
particular and other voices in
general, out of their various
presentations of American
culture. African-American
parents, who have not taken
the time or energy to preserve
their history and culture in

the home, do not escape my
wrath. While I hold teachers
and parents partly responsible
for African-American
students lack of knowledge,
the greatest portion of my
firry rests with the AfricanAmerican student, who made
the statement.
Every time I hear a
student say, "Why didn't
anybody tell me this," I want
to ask the student, "Why
liave you waited for someone
to tell you this information?
Aren't you more than a
passive vessel, who waits for
an individual to come along
and fill you with knowledge?"
1want to shout,
"You are a thinking human
being, who can read and
write. Therefore, stop waiting
for someone to give you
knowledge about your
history and culture. Go and
obtain it for vourselfl”

At this point, some
African-American students
might say there is so much
information and I don't know
where to begin. I say to you
develop your own personal
study plan. You might begin
by reading a book a month
that is written by an
indigenous African or
Afiican-in-the-Diaspora
(people of the African

descent, who live outside of
the continent of Africa).
After you finish reading,
write about what you've read
and pay particular attention to
any new information. In
order to increase your
knowledge, you must attend
lectures (outside of class),
visit museums and be willing
to talk and listen to the elders.
COQ*t

E-Board for 93-94 Academic Year
President -

Sophia Delva

Vice President - Dietrich Felder
Secretary -

Angela Campbell

Treasurer -

Jerisha Johnson

Public Relations - Allyson Miller
PR Assistant - Naima Burgess

Local Community Services

AIDS Outreach
-Volunteer work at BETAK, a home for AIDS patients
For more information contact:
Chris Pauli 548-0840
Shriners Hospital
- Work with handicapped children
For more information contact:
Kathy Duffy 745-4326
Widener School
-Swimming therapy with handicapped children
For more information contact:
Marsha Freedman 456-3015
Homeless Committee
-Volunteer work in the Soup Kitchen
For more information contact:
Chris Pauli 548-0840
Philadelphia Geriatric Center
-Activities with Senior Citizens
For more information contact:
Rosemaiy Barbara 951-1048
St. Simeon's Community Center
-Tutoring neighborhood students in Hunting Park
For more information contact:
John Thomas 225-0309

When the First Snow Falls
When the first snow falls
Loneliness calls
I’m trapped it seems
As around me, the snow gleams
I know what it's like to be alone
Since now you’re gone, Pm on my own
it’s this time that I miss you most
For this house holds your ghost
It's when winter comes that life slows down
And in silent tears I nearly drown
Sweet memories fill my mind
O f you, so gentle and kind
My life is renewed in the spring
I spend time, doing everything
The loneliness has disappeared
And my mind has cleared
Everything is alright
For happiness is in sight
I wish the summer could last forever
Winter would come-never

MOTHER AFRICA
Mother Africa I’m a long way from home
I’m your stolen child whose cry echo's across the still blue waters
My suckling lips were forced to part from your warm tender nurturing breast
Breast that fed me strength and gave me comfort
Oh how I want so desperately to lie once again safely in the bosom o f my hope
And cling forever in the arms o f my protection still resting in you
But the waves o f despair have earned me far far away from your shores
And planted me upon foreign soil where my soul resist to take root
My eyes reflect the pain and sorrow o f my aching soul that yearns for you
Tears stream from my dark eyes down m y dark cheeks into the dark night
My thoughts race back to your waiting arms
While m y feet tingle with the urge to run swiftly to your vast shores
We never said good-bye the bond between us is too strong for that
A bond between a mother and her child can never be broken
Mother Africa memories o f you though fragmented color my hopes and my dreams
They take flight and touch your heart and keep our love alive
Joan A- Lawson

Angela Campbell
EV Staff

My heart mends
But when warm weather ends
Loneliness calls
When the first snow falls
Crystal M. Goodrich

POSSE
Ebony Monroe
EV Co-Editor
Western films in the
last couple of years have
come back into style and,
although, this one will be
categorized with the rest of
them it is very different.
Mario Van Peebles,
most noted for his work with
the film "New Jack City", is
once again in the directors
chair with his new movie,
"Posse", due to be released
on May 7th.
Peebles with co
screenwriter, Sy Richardson,
wanted to make a film about
the freed slaves’migration
westward to such places as
Kansas, Oklahoma, and
Washington State where they
built their own towns. The
fictional setting for the movie,

Democracy For
Haiti!

Freemanville, was modeled
after these towns.
In the West there
was a different law to live by:
survival. Accurate history
books state that skill was
more important in the West
than somebody’s skin color.
There were African-American
men like Britton Johnson,
who was said to be noted for
the way he handled a gun.
Peebles and
Richardson verify with this
movie that there were
African-Americans in the
West who participated in
western history. There were
few incidents where color
lines sprang up in the west
said rodeo celebrity, Nat
Love, in his autobiography.

Although the plot of
the movie has not been
released as of yet, trust that
Peebles and Richardson, with
the help of Gramercy
Pictures, will bring forth a
part of our history that has
been buried too long.

The plight o f
Africans throughout the
diaspora is an old, yet
continual struggle for
democracy, economic,
political freedom and
equality. Without a doubt, the
Haitian struggle is rooted in
the historical racist European
colonialism and American
foreign policy.
Although Haiti was
the first black independent
nation, it is now, with the
help o f European and
American economic and
political domination, the
poorest nation in the Western
Hemisphere.
On Sunday,
February 21, hundreds o f
people with varied religious,
political, and ethnic
background, filled the First
Methodist Church o f
Germantown to hear the
courageous, inspiring and
powerful words o f Father
lean Bertrand Aristide the
exiled, democratically-elected
president o f Haiti.

DON'T BE IGNORANT-SISTER
Cultural Hair

Before you can know where you're going
You've got to find out where you came from
In order to grasp the future
You must learn the past
Don't be ignorant-Sister

Allyson Miller
EV Co-Editor
Hair should not even
be an issue for AfricanAmerican women, yet it is
because few women today
wear their hair in its natural
state. We conceal our genetic
liair with relaxers, weaves and
extension because our hair
defines us and affects our
social acceptance. I attended
a group discussion last month
at Temple University that
addressed the issue of hair.
Led by the sisterhood
organization, Daughters of
Cush, about thirty AfricanAmerican women debated
whether “pressed hair is
oppressed hair."
Women with
pressed hair, relaxers, weaves
and extension defended their
choice, and denied that
African-American hair is
political. The arguments in
fever of pressed hair were: 1)
Women like the versatility
offered by artificial products,
and using these products
reflects no rejection of self or
culture. Blacks do not need
to ever see their natural hair
to know that they are black.
2) Natural hair does not
necessarily determine the
level of one's
"consciousness". Sometimes,
as in the 70's, natural hair
becomes a fad, and is worn
by people completely lacking
cultural awareness. 3) We
want to feel attractive, and
fear rejection by our men if
we wear our hair natural.
Women with natural
hair also made important
points regarding their choice
of style. It is more difficult

and expensive to maintain
relaxed or artificial hair, and
you still have to run from the
rain. Natural African hair is
easy and beautiful, but blacks
are more violently opposed to
it than whites. Group
consensus was that it takes
more strength and self
acceptance to wear one's hair
natural. Pressed hair reflects
an attack on the black race,
for it is the destruction of a
genetic characteristic. We
blacks now define ourselves
by a Western standard of
beauty, and this standard
causes us to frown upon our
natural hair, and imitate
European styles. Black
women, who claim to be
comfortable with themselves
and their heritage, should
wear their hair in its natural
state at least once.
The arguments for
and against pressed hair are
both strong and valid. We do
alter our natural hair as a
result of African contact with
Europeans. Some black
women, who are in touch
with themselves, and their
African heritage, refuse to
make their hair straighter or
longer. These women
consider natural hair
liberating, and part of the
unsocialization process.
However, the way a woman
wears her hair does not
necessarily gauge her
Afrocentricity; it is only the
inside of a person that
matters. Pressed hair is now
ingrained in AfricanAmerican society, and must
be respected as such.

Before you can be successful
You have to appreciate the struggle
O f the sisters from history
Even the fight put up by the brothers
Don’t be ignorant-sister
Until you know where you came from
W hen you have learned your past
W hen you can appreciate the fights and struggles
Then m y sister
No longer will you be ignorant
You will have a strong mind
Speak with a powerful voice
Have love in your soul
My Sister
You will then be a Strong Black W oman
Crystal Goodrich

Treasures
Treasures are found inside
They hide where no one can find
Them.
Like a gem , the roots o f strength
and pride.
Full stride to the nearest place
o f peace.
No cease in the passion, fire or
Pain.
No vain, to let anger glow
With glory
Untold stories o f lessons learned
Each day.
Another day gone without the
Vision o f one's dreams
Seems those treasures are
Hard to find.
As the spirit grows and binds.
Naima Burgess

Congratulations To Our
Graduating Seniors!!!
Pamela K. Bethea
Carlton Bogan
Derek D. Brown
Ruth-Lande Charles
Shannon N. Conroy
Tyese R. Corbin
Tiffany V. Crowders
Roger V. Dickson
Debbie M. Grierson

Andrew J. Johnson
Theresa A. Johnson
Dana Y. King
Justin D. Lee
Lynette Matthews
Mark A. McCall
Eric M obley
TaMayia M. Moore
Andrea T. Nichol

Denise J. Roberts
Brian K. Robinson
Erika Romaine
Robin L. Russell
Donald O. Shelton
Alfonzo T. Stephens
Dawn D. Tilley
Maurice A. Tomlinson
Charann L. White

Issac Williams
LeSette M. Wright

Go On Girl! (Congratulations and Thanks to the following:)
LeSette Wright won La Salle's W ho's W ho award for m ost recognized person on campus!
Tricia Spenser for her work in making the Stepshow a reality!
Stacey Williams for her dynamic help as AASL's Gospel Night emcee!
The EV staff for their hard work in putting out this publication!

You Go Boy!
Gregory Mills was selected to be on next year's new staff o f Resident Assistdants!
John Thomas' work with the afterschool program at St. Simeon Community Center!
Darrell Smalley for his constant effort to provide music to the many programs on campus (especially for
Gospel Night)!

I Am
Hey you
With that white mask on
You refuse to look at me
Pretend I don't exist
As you walk to the beat of My rhythm.
Your attempt at divergence is in vain
For I flow ever on
You dilute me with perms, lighteners and surgery
But my potency is ever present
I am the original life
The beginning and the end
I have fought in all comers of the world
And I have yet to be conquered
I can pierce into the devil's soul
Cause his days on this earth are numbered
lam God
You try and move away from me
But I harbor inside of you
You express me without consciousness or thought
I Am consciousness, and love
rm what's at the core of your soul, when that
Great White Hope is depressed again
I am a frame of mind providing power, and perseverance
I am expression
i'm the story that Coltrane blows
The sorrow in Billie's blues
I lead Nat into insurrection, and
Inspired Miss Tubman to go underground
lam distinct
They still cant figure out all the Wonders of My World
I am the white man's greatest fear
I am because We are
I am in You
Refuse me and You shall perish
Remaining enslaved in the devil's world
Acknowledge me and be free of consciousness
For to know me is to be at peace
I am AFRICA
Heather Miller

Temple
University•/
Welcomes Spike
Lee
Ebony Monroe
EV Co-Editor
aluminum cans and paper
Well known
was saved. "We recycled to
director, Spike Lee, spoke
about his films to an audience get money to buy another roll
of film," Lee said. Also, Lee
of college students and
went
to his good friend, Earl
admirers at Temple
Smith,
who had just received
University on the postponed
a
substantial
inheritance, to
March 19th date.
help
finance
the
project. "To
Lee, who was
anticipating his 36th birthday, invest in films is very shaky,"
said he wanted to reflect on Lee said as he shakes his
his achievements and failures head in disbelief that his
friend was crazy enough to
in his career.
The director started trust in a then struggling
his lecture by saying that he unknown.
"School Daze", Lee's
didn't dream about
second
commercial
project
filmmaking. He just knew
and
first
backed
by
a
movie
that he didn’t like what he
saw on the screen when he studio, was a retrospect of his
own four years in college
was young.
compiled into one
"I was not really
homecoming
weekend. As a
happy with images I saw [in]
result,
Lee
was
not only
the movie theater. I tried to
kicked
off
the
location
sight
make up 20 years with She’s
at
Morehouse
College,
but
Gotta Have It," Lee said, "I
also
their
Board
of
Trustees
was like a child in a candy
because the old president of
store. No one told me I
the college felt Lee gave a
couldn't do it.”
From his childhood, negative connotation of
Lee moved to his own college blacks on film.
Lee made his film,
days at Morehouse College.
"Do
the
Right
Thing", to
He said that he had used all
convey
to
America
the racial
of his electives and he still did
problems
that
are
brewing
in
not know what he wanted to
areas
in
New
York.
Lee
said,
do, so he chose mass media.
Lee went on to say that the "I didn't want to make a film
summer after his junior year of the incident, but a film of
the problem.
he bought a super eight
"I never felt by
camera and that is when he
Mukie
throwing
a trash can
began to make movies.
through
a
window
will
"I knew I had to be
instigate
all
of
Black
ten times better," Lee said
about his graduate studies at America." He went on to say
New York University where about African-Americans,
"We let too much slide. We
he studied film
could take lessons from other
Lee's first
commercial motion picture, ethnic groups."
Lee said to the
"She's Gotta Have It", took
women
in
the audience that if
only 12 days to film in the
they want a more accurate
middle of July.
portrayal of themselves, then
Talk about
they
need to write a script
sacrifice," Lee said about his
and
produce
themselves. He
budget for the movie. In
went
on
to
say
that was what
order to get extra funds, all
con’t

Hallelujah:
Gospel Night '93
Akiisha Dunmoodie
EV A sst Editor
Voices were lifted as
(he choirs filled the air with
harmonious praises o f glory.
As voices resounded, the
response by the audience
could be heard through the
clapping o f hands and the
joyful cries o f "Hallelujah!"
Those were the
sounds o f Gospel Night 1993.
Gospel Night was one o f the
various activities that La
Salle's Afiican-American
Students League (AASL) had
planned in celebration o f
Black History Month.
Approached by its sixth year,
the event was held on Friday,
February 26th in the Dan
Rodden Theatre.
Performances were held by
the La Salle University's

AASL Gospel Choir, the
Crusade Band, Mr. Ronald
Walker, Fresh Anointing, Ms.
Tara Black, Charisma Group,
Shekinah M ass Choir, and
Central High School Gospel
Choir.
After the
performance, those members
o f the audience left the
theatre with delightful sm iles
on their faces which signaled
a satisfaction in their listening
pleasure. W hen asked her
opinion o f G ospel Night,
Michelle Bailey o f the
Shekinah M ass Choir replied,
"It seemed to be a pretty
good program... the audience
seemed to be receptive."
The choirs, on the
other hand, appeared to enjoy

Prospects For A
New Democracy
In Haiti
Angela Campbell
EV Staff
American Students League
On Monday,
February 22 the University o f (AASL) members, Delva,
Pennsylvania's Connaissance, Turenne, and Angela
Campbell were allowed to
in conjuction with the
take pictures with the exiled
Philomathean Society,
presented Present Aristide o f president. The students left
Haiti. Several members o f La feeling honored to be a part
o f the making o f history.
Salle University's AfricanThey are proud to support
American Student's League
attended the presentation and President Aristide, who is
attempting to liberate Haiti
reception for the president.
from military and Bourgeoisie
Sophia Delva and
domination.
Roussefle Turenne, both
It is the hope o f the
Haitian-Americans students
students that all may do their
o f La Salle, presented
part in the struggle for
President Aristide with a gift
"Democracie por A’yiti!"
o f love, support and a
(Democracy for Haiti!)
promise to help further
educate our people about the
rich history and prevailing
struggle in Haiti.
The African-

sharing their m usic and talent
with others. One example is
Aaron W illiams, Director o f
the Shekinah Mass Choir,
who has been with the choir
since January o f 1972. He
says with great appreciation
that, "It was wonderful. I was
on a spiritual high. Every
opportunity we get to share
the gospel... its the same
intensity because we believe
in the message."
W illiams adds that
he enjoys working with the
choir because it consists o f
m ostly family members and
friends which creates Ha
special chemistry."
Despite the
controversy surrounding the
existence o f Central High's

gospel choir, they were still
able to appear and lift the
spirits o f the viewing
audience. Wilma Safford,
director, reacted by saying, "I
feel wonderful. Its a shame
that we have to experience
discrimination, but we are
going to sing."
W hen asked about
the outcome o f the court
hearing, Safford said that the
judge ruled them as a
religious organization that
should not be present on
school premises.
For AASL' Gospel
Choir, it was the first time
that som e o f the evening
students were actively
involved in the program.
Sophia Delva, a member o f con’t

cocft

he did for his movies to get
ethnic role models. "th e
story is good and there are
Allyson Miller
black people on the screen,"
Ebony Monroe
Lee said.
Lee ended his
A ssistant Editor
lecture by talking about the
“craft" of filmmaking. "You
Aknsha Dunmoodie
don't have to go to film
school to make a film.
Knowledge can come from
anywhere. You are always
S ta ff
learning," the director said,
Naima Burgess Angela Campbell "[However] if you want to be
Sophia Delva Crystal Goodrich a filmmaker, learn the craft."
Lee told the
Jerisha Johnson Joan A. Lawson
audience to compare and
notice the difference between
G uest Faculty C ontributions
the dramatic "Boyz in the
Hood" film to the amateur
Dr. Joanne Jones Barnett
“Straight Out of Brooklyn".
Dr. Tino Muchado
Lee conceded to a
brief
question
and answer
G uest P oet
period after his lecture that
most of the audience made
Heather Miller
into a job fair. The director
was handed scripts, business
Art C ontribution
cards, and creative gifts from
the
audience members. All
Fred Brown
and all Lee stayed in good
spirits through the night and
joked about the mistakes he
lias made that the media
Editors

Why Didn’t
Anybody Teach
Me This?

Don’t
How long will it take you to
do this? The response is
simple, a life time.
Should AfricanAmerican students continue
to insist on the inclusion of
the African-American voice
in the curriculum? Does it
still hold true that AfricanAmerican students should
expect their teachers to
include African-American
history and culture not as an
ancillary appendage but as an
intrinsic part of the course
content?
The answer to both
of these questions is a

loves to comment on.
The night was full of
laughs and a behind the
scenes look at Lee's films told
by the man himself. The
director is not fazed that
Malcolm X was not
nominated for best movie.
"We refuse to let any
organization tell us the merit
or worth of our films," he
said.
Lee’s next film is
titled "Crooklyn” which will
star Joie Lee and their
younger brother. All Lee
would say about the film is
that it focused on growing up
in Brooklyn during the 70's.
Lee has started to
produce films of young
directors. If anyone wants to
send a script to him, it has to
be registered with the Writer's
Guild of America. Scripts are
to be sent to : Scripts; 124
Dulb Avenue; Brooklyn, NY
11217.

Hallelujah
COQ*t

resounding yes. However, in
addition to holding others
accountable, every AfricanAmerican student must make
a personal commitment to
learn as much as possible
about his or her history and
culture.
Inclosing, you
should always keep in mind,
if you wait for others to feed
you knowledge you may
starve. If you learn how to
feed yourself knowledge, you
will never be hungry.

AASL's executive board, said
about Gospel Night,
"considering the weather, we
had a pretty good turnout.
And I like Gospel Night
because it brings people from
the La Salle University
community and outside to
come out and support us."
“A Night o f Musical
Praise" brought people o f all
ages together for an evening
o f spiritual enjoyment. It

gave those a chance to uplift
file spirits of others through
song. In addition, it allowed
others to experience some
appreciation of gospel music.

The Life of an
Evening Student
con*t

They can relate to
fellow-students who often
forfeit having lunch with coworkers to study for an exam
while lunching on potato
chips and cola. They know
what its like to try to
concentrate on the professor's
lecture and take notes while
their stomach rumbles for
food or their mind
periodically takes flight to
issues related to home. They
share one another's
frustration of not being able
to give quantity time to
family and special friends.
Even with all the challenges
and sometimes chaos
(especially during mid-terms
and finals week) there is a
comrade-ship between
evening students that is able
to help alleviate many of the
adversities they free. The
students are there for one
another. They offer one
another a network of support
Evening students
organize groups and
assemble in the library for
intense study to review
lessons and to prepare for
upcoming exams. Those
who are more knowledgeable
in a subject help their fellow
classmates. Information is
compiled and exchanged
among each other when
appropriate and text books
are loaned and borrowed to
make college survival more
possible.
My hat is off to all
evening students as they
hurdle personal obstacles, as
they take on subjects that
challenge their mind, as they
juggle schedules to bring
harmony in their lives, and
they run the academia race
achieve their success.

g

African-American Students
League(AASL)

Spike

s

Publisher

